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General Instructions:  

This paper consists of four sections:  

Section A  Reading   20 marks  
Section B  Writing    20 marks  
Section C  Grammar  15 marks. 
Section D  Literature  25 marks. 
All sections are compulsory. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 
SECTION A: READING (20 MARKS) 

 
Q.1: Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow.     (1x8=8)
 
Odisha is blessed with natural beauty  a breathtaking coastline dotted with pristine beaches, 
rolling hills of the Eastern Ghats, dense sal forests and abundant wildlife. Whether you want to 
witness olive ridley turtles that travel thousands of miles to nest on the beaches, dancing dolphins 

ove eco  system 
where horseshoe crabs fit about, the state has it all and more. With a strong focus on eco tourism 
and rich flaura  fauna, Odisha has been drawing a number of tourists from around the world 
who want to get lost in its splendid beauty. Odisha has a rich cultural heritage that becomes 
apparent as one ventures into its forestland and the coastal regions.  A trip here is not only fun 

in myriad ways, as you learn a lot about local economic activities, 
lifestyle, beliefs and customs of the villages. You also learn of the ties that bind the environment, 
giving you an authentic experience, while at the same time, sensitizing you to the lives of the 
communities that inhabit this part of t
protected and this encompasses hills, floodplains, rivers and the marine ecology. Chilka Lagoon 
is one of the top wetland sites of India, extending 70 km long and 32 km wide and attracts 
thousands of visitors from India and abroad.         
(Discover  India, Jan 2017) 
 

a) What is Odisha blessed with? 
b) List the things that you can witness in Odisha. 
c) How does a trip to Odisha become an eye opener for a visitor? 
d) Why is Chilka Lagoon special? 
e) Which things in Odisha are attracting visitors? 
f) What can you learn in Odisha? 
g) When does the rich heritage of Odisha become apparent? 
h) Find the words from the passage which means - i) marvelous ii) real 



 
Q.2: Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow  
       
Some time ago, a man punished his 3-year-old daughter for wasting a roll of gold wrapping 
paper. Money was tight and he became infuriated when the child tried to decorate a box to put 
under Christmas tree. Nevertheless, the little girl brought the gift to her father the next morning 
an This is for you, Daddy.  
The man was embarrassed by his earlier over reaction, but his anger flared again when he found 
out that you know, when you give someone a 
present, there is supposed to 

  
The father was crushed. He put his arms around his little girl, and he begged for her forgiveness. 
Only a short time later, an accident took the life of the child. It is also told that her father kept 
that gold box by his bed for many years and, whenever he was discouraged, he would take out an 
imaginary kiss and remember the love of the child who put it in there.  
In a very real sense, each one of us, as human beings, have been given a gold container filled 
with unconditional love and kisses, by our children, family members, friends and God. There is 
simply no other possession, anyone could hold, more precious than this. 
 
2.1 Answer the following questions in short     (1x4=4) 
 
a) Why did the man punish his daughter? 

b) Why was the man angry the next morning? 

c) What was there inside the box? 

d) What has taken the life of the child? 

 

2.2 Answer the following questions in 2 to 3 sentences.    (2x4=8) 
 
a) Find the words from the passage which mean 

i) Angry ii) Feel guilty 

b) What is our most precious possession? 

c) Why do you think the man  

d) Was the man right in yelling at his daughter? Why? 

 
 
 
 
 



 
SECTION B: WRITING ( 20 MARKS) 

 
Q.3: Ambuj has not at 
home. He had the following conversation with the speaker. But he has to go for his music
class. So he has left a message for his mother. Write the message within 50 words using the 
information given below. Do not add any new information.    04 
 
Ambuj: Hello! 
Mr Rastogi: Hello! May I speak with Ms Dixit please? I am Naresh Rastogi from her office. 

 
Mr Rastogi: In that case can you give her a message? It is urgent. Please tell her that the meeting 
fixed for tomorrow has been rescheduled. Ask her to check her mail as soon as possible for the 

 
 

 
Q.4: 
Write a paragraph to share your experience of the visit.          06 
 
Q.5: Write a story based on the clues given below. Give it a suitable title.       10 
Raj and Gopal  friends  crossing jungle  see a bear   Ram climbs 
Gopal afraid  lies quietly  holds breath  as dead  bear comes  goes round Gopal  sniffs 
goes away  Ram climbs down  Gopal silent  Ram asks  what did the bear say  Gopal says-

 no true friend.  
 

SECTION-C GRAMMER (15 MARKS) 
 
Q.6: There is a mistake in each line of the following paragraph. Identify the mistake and 
write the correct word against the incorrect one. One has been done for you.      (1/2x6=03) 
 
           Incorrect              Correct 
Mother India have given birth to   a) have   has 

many great son. Lal Bahadur Shastri  b) ______________  ______________ 

was one of the greatest of as sons.  c) ______________  ______________ 

He remains the Prime Minister of  d) ______________  ______________ 

India in about eighteen months.  e) ______________  ______________ 

During this period, he feels the  f) ______________  ______________ 

pulse of the nations correct and led  g) ______________  ______________ 

the country to its  glories.  



  
  
Q.7: Fill in the blanks using appropriate word from the options and complete the following 
sentences           (1x4=4) 
 
Umbrellas a) ________ meant to protect people b) _________ rain. Different kinds of umbrellas

are available c) ________ these days but we must select the one that d) ___________ to our 

requirement. 

 

a) i) is   ii) are   iii) has    iv) have 

b) i) by   ii) with   iii) for    iv) from 

c) i) in the market ii) with the market iii) from the market  iv) by the market 

d) i) best suits  ii) suits the best iii) suitable   iv) best suitable 

 
Q.8: Make nouns from the words given below by adding ness or ity. (For some words we 
need to add just ty, or y.)        (1x4=4) 
 
1. honest  2. creative   3. kind   4. cruel  
  
Q.9: Do as Directed:          
 
I. Complete the following phrases.       (1/2 x 2=1) 
 

1. a___________________ of flowers. 

2. a___________________ of cattle. 

 
II. Give the opposites of these words      (1x2=2) 
  

a. Ancient  

b. Clever 

 
III. Give prefix or suffix of the following.      (1/2 x 2=1) 
 
 a. understand_______________________ 

 b. happy___________________________    

 
 
 



SECTION D: LITERATURE (25 MARKS) 
 

Q.10: Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow   (1x4=4) 
 
How bright on the blue 

 

With a dive and a dip 

It snaps its tail 

And up it goes! 

But a raggeder thing 

You never will see 

When it flaps on a string 

On the top of a tree. 

 

a) How does the Kite look like when its new? 

b) How does it go up? 

c) Find two pairs of rhyming words from the extract. 

d) Why does the poet call the Kite as ? 

 

Q.11: Read the following extract and answer the questions that follow  (1x4=4) 

 

 

 

a)  

b) Why is he unable to do his homework? 

c) What did the elf ask Patrick to do? 

d) rk? How? 

 

 

 

 



Q.12: Answer the following questions in 30 to 40 words (Any Four)            (2x4=8)

 

a) Why is Kalpana Chawla called an Indian American? Where was she born? 

b) How did the Villagers come to know about the Magic waterfall? What did they do after 

knowing it? 

c) What was special about Miss. Beam s school?  

d) What abilities must an astronaut have according to the journalist? 

e) Who did the dog finally choose as his master and why?    

 

Q.13: Answer the following questions in  30 to 40 words  (Any two)             (2x2=4) 

 

a) How did Ray come to know that the Customer was not really a customer? 

b) Why did the other governors grow jealous of the shepherd? 

c) What did Tansen do to counter the effect of Raag Deepak? 

 

Q.14: Answer any one of the following questions in about 50 to 60 words        (5) 

 

A little help provided can prevent someone from doing a great mistake. Justify this with 

reference to the story, the Old Clock Shop.  

      Or 

The story of wise shepherd teaches us many things. Write what values you have learned from 

this story. 

 
******************************************************************************
 



 









 

General Instructions  
 Question paper consists of four sections  A, B, C and D. 
1. Section A consists of 6questions of 1 mark each. 
2. Section B consists of 6 questions of  2 marks each. 
3. Section C consists of 10 questions of 3 mark each. 
4. Section D consists of 8  questions of  4 marks each. 

                                                 SECTION A (6 MARKS)   (6 x 1 M= 6 M)

1. 3 × 10000 + 7 × 1000 + 9 × 100 + 0 ×10 + 4 is the same as  

(A) 3794   (B) 37940   (C) 37904   (D) 379409 

2. The largest 4-digit number, using any one digit twice, from digits 5, 9, 2 and 6 is  

(A) 9652   (B) 9562   (C) 9659   (D) 9965 

3. The successor of 1 million is  

(A) 2 millions  (B) 1000001   (C) 100001   (D) 10001 

4. The number of diagonals of a triangle is  

(A) 0    (B) 1    (C) 2    (D) 3 

5.  Number of whole numbers lying between 5 and 5 is 

 (A) 10    (B) 3    (C) 4    (D) 5 

6. When 
4

1
is written with denominator as 12, its numerator is  

(A) 3    (B) 8    (C) 24   (D) 12 

 

 

 



SECTION-B (12 MARKS)    (6 x 2 M=12 M)

7.a) Add 
4

1
1 and

2

1
6  

   b) Subtract   
6

1
  from

2

1
 

8. Find the value using property: (a) 2973 × 17 + 2973 × 3           (b) 654 × 102 

9. Express the following as the sum of two odd primes. (a) 44 (b) 36 

10. Draw a quadrilateral ABCD. Draw the diagonals and name them. 

11.  What fraction of a clockwise revolution does the hour hand of a clock turn through, 

       when it goes from               (a) 3 to 9                             (b) 1 to 10 

12. a) Arrange the following integers in the ascending order:   2, 1, 0, 3, +4, 5 

       b) Write two integers whose sum is less than both the integers. 

SECTION-C (30 MARKS)  (10 x 3 M= 30 M)

13. Find the LCM of 160, 170 and 90. 

14. Determine the sum of the three numbers as given below:  

(a) successor of 32 (b) predecessor of 49 (c) predecessor of the predecessor of 56 

15. Simplify by rounding off to nearest hundreds: 

(a) 439 + 334 + 4,317 (b) 1,08,734  47,599 

16. Find the common factors of 4, 12 and 16 

17. Write the smallest 4-digit number and express it in terms of its prime factors. 

18. In the given figure name the points 

  a) in the interior  of the triangle      b) in the exterior of the triangle             and c) on the triangle 

           A      

  .P   .Q 

   .R .S 

 B           C 



 

19. The given figure is a cube. Write down   

a) the number of faces       

 b) the number of edges 

c)  the number of  vertices 

20. Using the number line, write the integer which is  

(a) 4 more than 5   (b) 3 less than 7    

21. a)  What fraction of a day is 6 hours? 

      b) Write the natural numbers between 1 and 13. What fraction of them are prime numbers?

22. Three tankers contain 168 L, 252 L and 378 L of oil respectively. Find the maximum 
capacity of the container that can measure the oil of the three tankers in exact number of 
times. 

 

SECTION-D (32 MARKS)    (8 x 4 M= 32 M)

23.  The town newspaper is published every day. One copy has 12 pages. Everyday 11,980  

copies are printed. How many total pages are printed in the month of January? 

24. Test the divisibility of following numbers by 11 

 (a) 5335    (b) 9020814 

25. In a morning walk, three persons step off together. Their steps measure 80 cm, 85 cm and
90 cm respectively. What is the minimum distance each should walk so that all can cover the
same distance in complete steps? 

26. Draw a rough sketch of a quadrilateral PQRS.  State 

(a) two pairs of opposite sides (b) two pairs of opposite angles 

(c) two pairs of adjacent sides  (d) two pairs of adjacent angles 

 

 

 



27. Draw any circle and mark  

  (a) its centre   (b) a radius    (c) a diameter   

  (d) a sector               (e) a segment       (f) a point in its interior  

28. Draw the face of the clock to show the position of the hour hand of a clock if it starts  

(a) from 6 and turns through 1 right angle?  

(b) from 2 and makes 
2

1
 of a revolution, clockwise?  

29. (a) The least integer lying between 10 and  

         (b) The predece  

         (c) 30 + ( 25) + ( 10)  

         (d) The opposite of 60  

30. Sunil purchased 
3

2
12 litres of juice on Monday and 

4

3
4 litres of juice on Tuesday. 

How many litres of juice did he purchase together in two days? 

 

 

 

 

 



                ऩरमाणु ऊर्ाा केन्द्रीय विद्याऱय – राितभाटा 

कऺा -६     विषय- संस्कृत   अधा िावषाक ऩरीऺा २०१८   समय- ९० ममनट    ऩूणाांक – ४०                                                                                 
प्रश्न-१- ननम्नमऱखित में से ककसी एक ऩद्यांश का हहदंी अनुिाद मऱखिए --                              ४  

     क) गच्छन पऩऩीलरका माति मोजनानाभ शिान्मपऩ  | 

        आगच्छन वैनिमेोऽपऩ ऩदभेकभ न गच्छति || 

    ख) वने वने तनवसन्िो वृऺ ा : | वनं वनं यचमन्न्ि वृऺ ा :| 

       शाखादोरासीना पवहगा: | ि ेककभपऩ कूजन्न्ि  वृऺ ा : || 

प्रश्न-२ - ननम्नमऱखित में से ककसी एक गद्यांश का हहदंी अनुिाद मऱखिए --                             ४ 

    क)   एिा : का: ? 

         एता: स्थालरका:  | 

         ककम एिा : गोराकाया : ? 

        आम ्एता : गोऱाकारा: | 

    ि)  मध्ये मध्ये तरंगा : बाऱुकाग्रहम प्रिाहयन्न्द्त | एषा क्रीडा प्रचऱयन्न्द्त एि | 

        समुर तटा: न केिऱ ंऩयाटनस्थानानन | अत्र मत्सस्यर्ीविन: अवऩ स्िर्ीविकाम चाऱयन्न्द्त |  

प्रश्न-३- ननम्नमऱखित में से ककन्द्ही तीन के उत्तर संस्कृत में  मऱखिए --                               ३  

    (क) शगृाऱस्य ममत्रम क: आसीत ?    (ि) स्थारीि: क: बोजनं न अखाद्ि ? 

    (ग) फक: शगृाराम बोजने ककभ ्अमच्छि ्?  (घ) शगृारस्म स्वबावः कीदृशः बवति ?                          

प्रश्न-४ – कोई सा माद ककमा हुआ श्रोक अथथ सहहि लरखखए-                                         ३  

प्रश्न-५- तनम्नलरखखि के वर्थ पवच्छेद कीन्जए -                                                    ३  

      १- ऩुस्िकभ ्= --------------------------------- 

      २-नूिनातन = ---------------------------------- 

      ३- वािामनभ ्= ------------------------------- 

प्रश्न-६- तनम्नलरखखि के सही लभरान कयके कपय से लरखखए -                                        ३  

         क                                ख  

     िस्भाि ्पप्रमं हह वक्िव्मं            सवे िुन्यमन्न्ि जन्िव:  | 

     पप्रमवाक्मप्रदानेन                  जीवने मो न साथथक:   | 

     ककभ ्बवेि ्िने ऩाठेन              वचने का दरयद्रिा:    |  



प्रश्न-७- तनम्नलरखखि भें सही के आगे ‘आभ’् औय गरि के आगे ‘न’ लरखखए -                          ३ 

     १- काक: कृयर्ः न बपवि |   -----------------     २- अस्भालबः पप्रमं वक्िव्मभ ्| ------------ 

    ३- वसंिसभमे पऩककाकमो: बेद: बवति | ---------   ४- वैनिमेः ऩशुः अन्स्ि | --------------- 

    ५- वचने दरयद्रिा न किथव्मा |  -----------         ६- घहिका सभमं सूचमति | -------------- 

प्रश्न-८- कोयठक से सही सभानाथी चुनकय लरखखए -                                                ३  

      [ नय: , ग्रन्थे , कोककर: , गरुड: , सूमथस्म , कथने  ]  

    १- वचने = -------------- |   २- ऩुस्िके = ------------------ |  ३- वैनिमे = ----------------- | 

    ४- यवे = ----------------  |  ५- पऩक: = -------------------- |  ६- भानव: = ------------------ |  

प्रश्न-९- तनम्नलरखखि के पवरोभ शब्द लरखखए -                                                   ३  

     सुखदभ ्* ------------ |    दवु्मथवहाय: * -------------- |   शत्रुिा: * -------------- | 

     असभथथ: * -------------- |  सामभ ्* ----------------- |   अप्रसन्न: * -------------  |   

प्रश्न-१०- तनम्नलरखखि से लबन्नप्रकृति ऩद छांहिए -                                                 ३  

     १- आम़भ ,कदलरपरभ ्, भोदकभ ्, नायंगभ ् | 

     २- रेखनी , िुलरका , चिका , ऩाठशारा | 

     ३- उद्मानभ ्, कुसुभभ ्, परभ ्, चचत्रभ ्| 

प्रश्न-११- कोयठक से उचचिऩद चुनकय रयक्ि-स्थान बरयए-                                            ३ 

     क) – प्रधानाचामथ : ------------- ऩारयिोपषकं मछन्न्ि | ( छात्रार्ाभ ्/ छात्रेभ्म: ) 

    ख)- -------------------   नभ: |  ( लशऺकाम / लशऺकभ ्)  

    ग- धतनक: --------------- धनं ददाति |  ( तनधथनभ ्/ तनधथनाम ) 

    घ – फार: ------------- पवद्मारमं गच्छति | ( ऩठानाम / ऩठनेन )     

प्रश्न-१२- तनम्नलरखखि भें से ककसी एक के प्रथभा औय द्पविीमा पवबन्क्ि के िीनो वचनों भें रूऩ लरखखए -      ३  

           १- फारक शब्द  २- फालरका शब्द  

प्रश्न-१३- तनम्नलरखखि भेसे ककसी एक धािु के प्रथभऩुरुष औय उत्तभऩुरुष के िीनो वचनों भें रूऩ लरखखए -     ३  

           १-ऩठ् धािु ( रट् रकाय )   २- गभ ्धािु  ( रट् रकाय )  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------      

                             



_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Choose the correct option.   10x1=10 marks 

1. The joint in which movement is allowed only in one direction is called
a) Fixed joint b) Hinge joint c) Pivot joint d) Ball and socket joint

2. Starch can be tested by using
a) I

3. Which natural fibre is best to wear while cooking in the kitchen?
a) silk b) nylon c) wool d) cotton

4. Which of the following can be compressed easily?
a) stone b) iron c) steel d) sponge

5. Butter is separated from milk by
a) sedimentation b) filtration c) churning d) decantation

6. Which of the following changes can be reversed?

a) cow dung to biogas b) bud to flower
c) wet clothes to dry clothes d) raw egg to boiled egg

7. Which part of the plant produces its food
a) stem b) green leaves c) roots d) flowers

8. The internal structure of bones that support and protects the entire  body is
a) Skeleton b) tendon c) cartilage d) skull

9. Fixed joints are found in
a) lower jaw b) skull c) hands d) hip bone

10. Fishes take oxygen from water with the help of
a) skin b) nose c) gills d) mouth



Fill in the blanks.                                                                                       10x1=10 marks 

11. The region where two bones meet is called _______________. 

12. Ovules are present inside the ______________. 

13. The process in which liquid changes into vapour is called _____________. 

14.  _______________  absorb water and minerals from soil .  

15. Heavy substances ___________ in water. 

16. Separation of cotton fibre from its seeds is known as ____________. 

17. The weaving of yarn to make fabrics is done on _________. 

18. Papaya and mangoes are rich in _____________. (name the type of vitamin) 

19. Radish and carrot are ______________ of plant. 

20. The surrounding where animals and plants live is called _____________. 

 

Answer the following questions.                    8x2=16 marks 

21. What are the two types of root system in plants? Draw their diagrams. 

22. Why burning of paper is an irreversible change? 

23. Why do we need to separate components of a mixture? Give two reasons. 

24. Name a material which is actually opaque but you can make it translucent with a little effort. 

What will you do to make it translucent? 

25. Classify the following into stitched and unstitched fabric. 

a) Shirt         b) saree       c) kurta            d) dhoti                                                                                               

e)   frock        f) bag           g) turban          h) lungi 

26. Name the disease caused by the deficiency of the following nutrients. Write the name of any 

one food item which is a source of that nutrient. 

a) Iron                       

b) Vitamin C 

27. Define biotic and abiotic components. Give one example for each. 

28. Give one example of each of the following types of joints:                                                            

 (i) Ball and Socket joint                                     (ii) Pivotal joint  

 

 

 

 

 



Answer the following questions.                                                                                   8x3=24 marks 

29. Why  must we eat cooked food only? Write any three points. 

30. What is the importance of roughage and water in our diet? 

31. Differentiate between natural and synthetic fibres. Give one example for each. 

32. Write the name of any two objects which are made from following material : 

a) Leather                                     b) Cotton                                      c) Wood 

33. Which separation method will you use in the following cases : 

a) Bigger stones from grains 

b) Husk from flour 

c) Salt from water 

34. How is the metal rim  fixed to the cart wheel? 

35. Mention any three adaptations of camel to survive in the desert. 

36. Write any two body parts used by these animals to move from place to place. 

a) Pigeon                                  b) Fish                                         c) Cockroach 

 

Answer the following questions.                                      4x5=20 marks 

37. Draw a neat diagram of a flower and label any of its four parts.                                       (5) 

38. (a)  Water does not provide nutrients, yet it is an important component of our food.     (3+2) 

       Give reason.           

(b) What do you mean by terrestrial habitat? Give two examples. 

39. (a) Draw a leaf and label its parts.                                                                                   (2+2+1) 

            (b) What are the different types of leaf venation? Differentiate between them with the  

                  help of diagrams.                                                                                                                              

            (c) Give one example for each type of leaf venation.                                                                            

40. (a) How will you test the presence of protein in a given food item?                                (3+2) 

            (b) Draw two food items that is a source of protein.                                                                             

                                                                    ***** 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 


